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Ships and Yet More Ships 
Is The Need of the Hour 

Says Sir Eric Geddes
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Several Direct Hits By British 

Cause Fires
U • • -'x-y ft

) U-B^oats Are Being Sunk As Fast As Germany 
Can Build Them, But More Merchant Ships 
Are Still Being Sunk Than Are Being Built 
To Replace Them

SEVERAL TRENCH RAIDG ounds for Refusing Demand That Sessions 
be Held to Discuss Situation Says the Ber
liner Tageblatt—British Airmen Imprisoned 
for Dropping Hostile Proclamation in Ger
many

w

[/il
German Priseners Captured During 

January Total 171 — Latest 
Activities Add to the Number— 
Enemy Attacks Repulsed

P
" i

London, Feb. I—“I am an optimist regarding the'U-boat warfare,” said 
Sir Eric Geddes, the first lord of the admiralty, to the Associated Press to-

(
*3?.■

London, Feb. 2—The admiralty an
nounced last night that naval aircraft 
4t noon Wednesday bombarded three 
groups of sheds and hangers at the West- 
camp airdrome, Belgium. Several direct 
hits caused fires.
On Western Front.

London, Feb. 1—The British official 
communication issued this evening says:

“Under cover of a thick fog the en
emy raided one of our posts yesterday 
in the neighborhood of the Ypres-Staden 
railway. " A few of our men are missing.

“Another hostile party attempted early 
last night to approach our positions west 
of Ghelvelut, but was driven off.

“During today our patrols brought In 
a few1 prisoners at different points.

“During the month of January we 
captured 171 German prisoners, includ
ing four officers, and also seven machine 
guns and three trench mortars.”
More Raids.

London, Feb. ^---“During the night a 
party of .Liverpool troops successfully 
raided the1 enemy’s trenches southeast of 
Armentieres, and brought back prison
ers,” the war office reports. “A raid at
tempted by the enemy north of Pass- 
chendaele was repulsed.”
“Montreal” Is Sunk.

London, Feb. 2—The steamship Mon
treal bas been sunk in a collision. Theye 
was no loss of life and two destroyers 
took off the crew. The other vessel in 
the accident sustained little damage.

The Cologne Volks Zeitung, denounc-
ing the Socialists, says: “It is evident There are two British steamers named 
that the Social democracy considers the Montreal One, of 8,644 tons, is owned 
time has come to realize its programme by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
by acts of violence. It wants to tear pany, and its port is London. The other, 
the reins from the hands - of the govern- of 4,882. tons, is owned by the Canadien 
ment and decide the destinies of »e Steamship Lines, and its port is M.on- 
oountry- itself, but the Socialist leaders tree!
are not yet the rulers of Germany. There is » French steamer Montréal,

“The men to whom the late of the' Its port is Havre,
country is entrusted in these grave hours Aretiti*eis 4foo<e*Kr: 
are at their posts, and are determined to * 1 '
show everybody who does not know it, Pa$is, Feby 2—Cardinal poetic, 
who the rulers of Germany are.” hisacy of Paris, haS Issued a
Allege Allied Plot.

London, Feb. 2—Berlin despatches de- 
Much Needed Supplies to the tailing an alleged Anglo-American plot 

rr to foment revolution in the Central Pow
ers are published by Cologne newspa
pers, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam. In 
Washington on New Year’s day, It is 
said, that 260,000,000 marks was sub
scribed for this purpose. The revolutions 
were to be organized in Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria.

The organisation was to.be under the 
leadership of Lord Northcliffe, Viscount 
Reading and Senator Stone. It was to 
have branches in neutral capitals sur
rounding Germany and German speak
ing neutrals were to be sent into Ger- 
maany in an effort to incite the workers 
in Munition factories to strike. The de
spatches declare that there was also to 
be sabotage in the German munition 
making industry.
British Airmen Imprisoned.

Amsterdam, Feb. 2—The captured 
British airmen, the Tages Zeitung of 
Berlin says, have been sentenced by a 
German court martial to ten years im
prisonment for dropping a hostile pro
clamation in Germany.
Soclalist Arrested.

Amsterdam, Feb. 2—Berlin evening 
newspapers just received here state Wil
helm Dittman, Socialist member of the 
Reichstag, was arrested when he at
tempted to address a crowd in a suburb 
of Berlin.
Pessimism Prevails.

London, Feb. 1—A despatch from Am
sterdam to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, carrying advices from Ber
lin, says that a remarkable pessimism 
prevails in the German capital in regard 
to the outcome of the Brest-Litovsk ne
gotiations.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

d*y.
“The submarine, restrained and unrestrained, has been met and has not 

proved invincible, I am inclined to think that now—since I made my last pub
lic statement, we are sinking submarines as fast as Germany can build them— 
my ‘curves' are all good and I cannot foresee any way in which the situation can 
be changed except for the better.

“The sooner the better is new the Allied navy's aim. But—you see there la 
still a but, and It is a very important one—we must have more ships if we are 
able to turn this German failure into a positive Allied victory. The submarine 
destruction of the world's tonnage Is not a big percentage of the whole, but 
the submarine destruction still exceeds the production of ships, and meantime 
the demands for tonnage are increasing by leaps and bounds.

“America’s participation in the war must inevitably make large demands ‘on 
merchant shipping. Yet we must continue at the same time to keep up with the 
demands of the Allied armies and with the vital necessities of the European civil 
population.

“Ships and yet more ships,” is still the most important corollary of the war. 
How far we can rely on American effort for these ships? I have no doubt the 
United States will do its utmost, but I want to urge again the vital importance 
of its merchant shipping programme.

“When we first asked the United States for ships there was a quick response. 
In no way can the United States help more than in building ships. Is she suc
ceeding? Is she throwing her best brains and great energies into it? It is a 
worthy contribution to our great cause. I hope she is.

“Meanwhile we shall net be idle. Great Britain is straining every resource 
to launch every ton of which she is cap able. We are at the present moment 
»^4l4>f,g merchant ships at a higher rate than ever before in our record before 
the war, and before 1918 Is over we'shall be building shipping of all kinds at 
a rate more than double that record yea r. But a great deal depends on Ameri
can effort, and I should greatly regret If anything I might say regarding the 

failure of the German submarine warfare shall be construed as minimizing the 
need of ships and yet more ships.” 1

Lbndon, Feb. 2—A demand that the German Reichstag be summoned to 
discuss the strike was made by the Vorwaerts in a leading article Friday, an Ex
change Telegraph Company despatch from Copenhagen Friday says. The Ber
liner Tageblatt, it Is added, declares that the civil power will not grant the 
wish of the Socialists and summon the Reichstag, as the Radical elements 
would only be given an opportunity to preach strike propaganda in parliament.

One of the leaflets which was circulated in Berlin and helped to cause the 
«trike In Germany has been obtained by the Amsterdam correspondent of the 

liy Express. The leaflet calls the government's expressed desire for peace 
y a mask, and declares that the only way to end the misery and the whole- 

.ale massacre is to overthrow the present government and establish a republic. 
The. leaflet says further:—“Only by rising en masse, only by a general strike 
that shall put a stop to all industrial activités, and especially the war Indus
try, only by a revolution and by wresting from the hands of tyrants' a demo
cratic republic for Germany can a halt be called to the International butchery 
and a general peace be brought about.

"Workers! Let us prepare for an Immediate, stiff-necked and determined 
action en masse. This is the only way to end the torment and misery we are 
suffering.

“The battle cry must be ‘down wiith a separate peace.’ Delay no longer, 
German workers, men and women alike, but act and act with vigor, sparing 
none. Above all, we must not delay. New Is the time to strike a formidable 
Mow.»
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UTEST REGULATIONS 
ÏO ÜRVE WHEAT
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.EDIS BrnkUst Foods May be Made 
Only by Special Permission— 
Rules For Blending Fleur

■SdiL if ^ *
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Ottawa, Feb. 1—The food controller’s 
regulations in control of Canadian mills 
automatically prohibit the manufacture 
of farina, cream of wheat, or similar pro
ducts. Additional regulations which 
have just been announced provide that 
upon written application the food 
trollet may grant permission to mills to 
manufacture what is known to the trade 
as farina for children and invalids.

Millers are permitted to make blended 
flours by mixing spring and wintea 
wheat, but the regulations require that 
no mill shall take more than 272 pounds 
of sound, clean wheat to make 196 
pounds of any blended flour. Such 
blended flours shall be known . as a 
straight run or full hundred per cent 
flour, extraction or division of patents, 
clears or low grades being expressly 
pràtiblted.

Leaders Were Ési 
To Aid Kale

ing Mm
:aThe same correspondent sends an excerpt from an editorial in Vorwaerts, 

which appeared again Friday after being suppressed. The Vorwaerts says:— 
"We do not want the disruption of Germany of civil war. We want the 

stand of the majority of the people. It Is a simple quarrel between those who 
want peace by might and those who want peace by understanding.” 

---------------------------- Denounces Socialists.
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BGISIW BESSES con-

Have Captured Orenburg—
To Secure Foreign jReeegnitian 
—finish Government Troops 
Defeat Red Guatd* And *al- 
sheviki

Steps

Campaign Against Subs.
Turning to the progress of the cam

paign against the German submarine, Sir 
Eric again referred to the satisfactory 
trend of the curves to which he has re
ferred in several of, his. speeches.

> “AH the curves continue to bend in 
the right direction,” he said. “The de
struction of Allied shipping decreases 
rapidly, the construction of merchant 
shipping increases steadily and the sink
ing of German submarines steadily rises.

“There is still another curve which I ! 
keep. I never told the public about it, 
but it gives me personally much satis
faction. It is the curve representing 
what I call “the factor of exaggeration’ 
in the German official statements of U- 
boat results. Let me explain that curve 
briefly.

“Every
submarine war began the Germans have 
issued unofficial statements of the total labor leader and former member of the 
amount of tonnage alleged to have been | war cabinet, who as a member of the 
sunk during the month. Every month ' cabinet signed an agreement with the 
that Statement comes to my desk and is Amalgamated Society of Engineers, em- 
compared with the actual total as shown bracing the engineers trade, in which the 
in our records. It would only be natural government agreed to meet the engineers 
to expect some differences, for submarine j in separate conference whenever neces- 
commanders would naturally include in. sary, tonight issued a lengthy statement 
their reports a few ships which they tor- appealing to the government to adhere 
pedoed but which we afterwards saved. ; to this practice and avoid a strike.which 

“But we found there was a greater dif- j he said would, seriously imperil the out- 
ference than could be explained in any : put cf munitions and other war necessi- 
such way. We found from the very first ties.
month that there was a certain ‘margin Mr. Henderson’s address, which also 
of exaggeration.’ That is the German was directed to the representatives of 
admiralty always added a few thousand the engineers, strongly advised the work- s 
tons for good measure. ers, in the interest of the war, not to lay

. down their tools.
Margin of Exaggeration. “Hasty measures of the kind contem

plated may not only embarrass those of 
us who are trying to promote a moral 
and political offensive on the part of the 
working classes and destroy their unity;” 
«aid Mr. Henderson, “they also may give 
to the reactionary forces further oppor
tunities to divide and weaken our ef
forts. Democratic diplomacy has begun. 
British labor first of all formulated its 
war aims. The premier then declared 
his acceptance of the governing prin
ciples of our war aims and President 
AVllson went even further in the direc
tion we desire to see governments mov
ing and affirmed with great force and 
clearness the principles we laid down.”

“Peace must be made on honorable and 
democratic terms and on no other. That 
is cur policy. It will be presented as a 
moral ultimatum to the governments 
from an organized democracy in all the 
belligerent countries. I appeal in all 
earnestness to the workers not to wreck 
this great triumph of the international 
working class movement in the field of 
diplomacy by a precipitate action which 
can only end in discrediting and defeat
ing the democratic cause.”

FORTY MILES OF
* BID sea :

j
ai v : .inker revolu- 

rthed by'the
Petrograd, JSan. 81—. 

tionaCy plot bas been 
Bolsheviki authorities h» Petroerad. It 
was headed by Ensigns SinebrukSsff and 
Woik, Who were charged with ,enlisting 
officers and soldiers to assist General 
Kaledines, the hetman of the CessackSk 
Ensign Sinehrukhoff escaped. Ensign 
Wolk was arrested and killed by sailors 
who were taking him to the Smolny In
stitute. Sixty other officers and soldiers 
have been arrested by the Bolsheviki.

FO®11BUID 
ONE EACH DAY

Aroh-
protest

against the recent raid by German air
planes. He says they “constitute vend
ible assassinations without military util
ity.”

Two military medals and six war 
crosses have been awarded to workers 
in a bombarded factory who remained 
at their posts throughout the raid. Three 
of the war crosses were given to women.

Gevenueeet Steamer Carries
Arthur Henderson Appeals To 
i Engineers To Uphold Govern

ment in Fight For Honorable 
And Democratic Peace

Magdalene Islands—Still Need 
Oil and Gasoline Washington, Feb. 1—Production plans 

for the navy’s new anty-subraarine craft 
. contemplate the delivery of a finished 

Petrograd, Feb. 1—-Ifospatches from every. day when the cycle of pro-
Samara pnonunced the fall of Orenburg duction is completed. The first vessel 
to the Bolsheviki forces. After captur-

Fall of Orenburg,
Charlottetown, P. B, I., Feb. 2—H. H.

Acorn, of Souris, agent there for the 
Magdalen Islands Steamship Company, 
hap arrived here on his return from the 
islands. He went down there on the D.
G. S. Stanley, sent by the government 
with a cargo of foodstuffs from Pictou 
and Souris. She reached there on Sat
urday last, after battling two days and 
nights with solid, heavy field ice, from 
one to three feet thick, for a distance of 
forty miles.

The ice was encountered after leaving 
Bast Point, and extended in an unbroken 
field, without a lead or a crack, as far as 
:he eye could see.

It was so heavy in places that the 
>team»r ecu Id not go more than half her 
cugth without bilking there she stuck 
,o hard that the crew were obliged to 
use slice bars for more thin an hour to 
release her, and on Friday afternoon she 
lovered only six miles in three hours.

Fully 600 people gathered at the break
water at Amherst Island to greet the 
Stanley with cheers, and see for the first 
time an ice-breaker in action.

The cargo was, discharged on Satur- 
daj- JjJght during a snow storm with the 

ature eighteen below zero, and 
m Saturday morning the steamer sailed 
for North Sydney, arriving there Mon
day morning.

Mr. Acorn reports that the islands are 
now well supplied with food and fuel, 
but there Is a great; shortage of kerosene 
oU. Many families are now without 
lights in their homes, except for cases of 
sickness, whilst none will be able to use
more than one light during the winter. rirnflT a»ril nmi 111 

There is practically no gasoline on the Ijj-pjjl rJ I-IV jlu
islands, and the fishermen will be great- ULI U l IllLll uLLIl 111 
ly hampered in their spring’s work. In ’s?„7„ss? ssr “ FIRST 80HIE MARCH

There are now 100 drums of gasolene 
at Pictou and sixty-four at Souris, await
ing shipment, but these could not be 
carried on the Stanley without spoiling 
the flour, meat, etc., which formed the 
bulk of the cargo. The people are also 
in need of a large quantity of stock for 
repairing their boots and fishing gear.
This stock is still held over in Souris.

The people, grateful for the arrival of 
the Stanley are hoping for another trip 
in the early spring.

ICITY COMMISSIONER 
.IN BOWLING MATCH

month since the unrestricted
London, Feb. 1—Arthur Henderson,

srssrss'srSB?----»
abandoning their arms.

A lafor despatch announced the arrival 
of Bolsheviki reinforcements and the fall 
of Orenburg. General Dutoff escaped.

It is alleged that the counter revolu
tionary troop» In Orenburg used asphyx
iating gas and explosive bullets against 
the Bolsheviki.

FIREMEN SAVE THEThe weekly prize offered for the one 
making the highest score on the Y. M. 
C. I. bowling alleys is creating consider
able interest and competition among 
patrons is very keen. A few nights ago 
Joseph Harrington of the Sparrows top
pled over 120 pins and went away confi
dent thpt he had secured a good hold on 
the box of cig 
Commissioner 
to try the alleys and, after removing his 
coat, started in to demonstrate how the 
star candle pin artists establish records. 
Spare followed spare and when the string 
was totalled up it was found that he had 
tied Mr. Harrington’s high string. As a 
result a match has been arranged be
tween the two and they will roll off for 
the prize this evening. There is consid
erable speculation as to the outcome and 
considerable interest is being manifested 
in the contest. Friends of the commis
sioner are confident that he will win and 
base their conviction on the fact that he 
is so confident of victory that he did 
not purchase a cigar today, and is wait
ing to try out the new brand tonight.

QUEBEC A8BAÏIE
Blaze Threatened Entire Plant But 

Deduction Limited te Stable*
Rule in Ukraine.

Petrograd, Jan. 81—The capture of 
Kiev by the Bolsheviki virtually without ancj Outbuilding* 
resistance insures the authority of the 
Bolsheviki rada in the Ukraine, Petro-
grad and Moscow detachments of the Quebec, Feb. 2—The Quebec abattoirs 
Red Guard formed the Bolsheviki at- are on fire. The stockyards and abat- 
tacking party and the city capitulated ' toir at Limoilou, a suburb of this city, 
after they had fired four shots from. caught fire today about 8.30 and owing 
their cannon. The defeated Ukrainians to the building being away out from the 
are said to be gathered at Petchersk, city limits the alarm was not given till 
south of Kiev, where General Stcher-, 9 o’clock.
batcheff also is reported to tie. I The whole block of buildings

| then a mass of roaring flames and to 
1 fight the flames a general alarm has been 

London, Feb. 2—The Bolsheviki gov- run at 9.05 calling the entire brigade of 
eminent, according to the Petrograd cor- Quebec out. There were no cattle in the 
respondent of the Times, has adopted yards today, the market being held only 
another method to compel foreign gov- on Monday. The abattoir was opened 
ernments to recognise it. The Bolsheviki only last year for business.

refusing to permit British and other 
foreign embassies and consulates to draw 

FREDERICTON SKIPS on sums deposited in Russian banks un-
FOR ST. JOHN MATCHES | til the Bolsheviki government is allowed

--------- to have complete disposal of Russian
Fredericton, Feb. 2—Skips selected by funds in the Bank of England, 

the Fredericton Curling Club for the 
matches in St. John next week against 
the Thistles and the Carieton Club, are 
as follows: Robert Fitzrandolph, S. D.
Simmons, A. S. McFarlane, F. P. Hatt,
T. A. Wilson, H. B. Colwell with T. A.
Belmore as substitute skip.

ays. Yesterday, however, 
McLellan was invited in

“This margin of exaggeration was fair
ly small in the early months of the un
restricted warfare when things 
going along with a certain degree of

for the U-boats. It showed no par-

were
suc-

was cess
ticular increase through April, May and 
June, when the sinkings were highest. 
But with the lessening of the German 

of July, August and September

To Compel Reorganization.

success
the margin of exaggeration began to 
increase. The German admiralty found 
itself obliged to falsify its returns more 
and more flagrantly in its effort to per
suade the German people that the U- 
boat war was a continuing success.

“So I keep a record of continued in- 
in percentage which marks the 

German ‘margin of exaggeration,’ and 
this curve I believe is a fairly accurate 
reflection of the German official mind 
and an official confession that the U-boat 
campaign is regarded as a failure by its 
own leaders.”

Sir Eric referred to the German claim 
that the decreased sinkings were due to 
the decrease in the number of ships sail

le

are LATER.
With an ample supply of water, the 

firemen have quickly mastered the 
flames, saving the main buildings which 
are now safe from destruction and only 

'] slightly damaged. The buildings burned 
Fleeing from Helsingfors. I comprise the horse stables and a huge

Amsterdam, Feb. 2—The Helsingfors ' ="«le stable al”ut 125 by 75 feet. This 
correspondent of the Copenhagen De- . burned t° the ground. Th,e damage, 
gensnyheder reports that all the shops, ** *s« amount to something like 
the large restaurants and the banks of j $8,0°° with insurance. 
the capital are closed and the inhabit
ants are fleeing from the. city by the 
hundreds. Five membens of the old sen
ate who were in hiding since the outbreak 
of the revolution, are said to have suc
ceeded in escaping from Helsingfors.
Government Troops Win»

Stockholm, Feb. 2—The latest reports 
from Finland indicate that the govern
ment troops under General Mannerheim 
are making ^ood progress toward thé 
south, defeating detachments of the Red 
Guards and the Russian Bolsheviki on 
their way. The taking of Kristinestad 
was of especial value as it givçs the gov
ernment troops access to a harbor and 
helps to solve the problem of feeding the 
troops. By occupying Tavustehus, Gen
eral Mannerheim has cut railway com
munication from Helsingfors to Tam- 
merfors.

crease

Phclix and WEATHERPhrrdin.ind$10 DAMAGES FOR
DEFAMATION OF CHARACTERColonel McAvity's New Unit 

Makes Fine Impresiioa—Show 
Excellent Results For Short 
Period of Training

lugs.
s and 
ay as

That is false,” he said. “Sailing
arrivals are just as numerous tod:. __
they were a year ago. There are just SHIPPINGS AND RAILS 
as many targets for the submarines in OPENED SLIGHTLY HIGHER
their zone of operations, but our im
proved defensive measures leave them 
fewer opportunities to make bulls eyes.

“The steady decrease of merchant sink
ings (I do not refer to the abnormally 
good weeks of this month) is not due, I 

convinced, to any withdrawal of sub
marines from the shipping lanes, but to 
the steady improved Allied methods of 
dealing with them. They get fewer 

meet with disaster

Montreal, Feb. 2—Ten dollars damage 
was awarded by Mr. Justice Archer in 
the superior court here yesterday to Wil
frid Brodeur, formerly secretary-treasur
er of the School Commission of Ste 
Madeleine, Outremont, who sued J. P. 
Levesque, a former school commissioner, 
claiming damages for defamation of

I

New York, Feb. 2—(Wall Street)— 
Shippings and rails including Canadian 
Pacific and Union Pacific were fraction
ally higher at the irregular opening of 
today’s stock market. Steels and other 
active industrials showed slight losses.

The members of the Depot Battalion,
1,000 in number, were seen this morning 
on their first route march. The bat- character, 
talion was headed by the depot hand ! 
and paraded the main streets of the city.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

i
ATHLETIC EXHIBITION.

An athletic exhibition Is to be given 
in the Y. M. C. I. gymnasium next week
under the supervision of the physical di- j The men made a fine appearance and, j 
rector, Joseph McNamara. A programme j despite the biting cold weather, swung i
of indoor sports has been arranged and ■ along in true military fashion. With ... . . ., . ,will include short distance races, stand- Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity at the patcher’s force of the^ Maine Centrri 
*•« and running jumps, potato races, head of the unit and Major May in line, Railway was driven out by a fire which
p*ll-ups and many 0^ feats of inter- it recalled days when the original 26th damaged the company s office building
est. A large number of members have Battalion were seen in marching order. | in St. John street early today. They 
signified their intention of competing Every man this coming seemed, so; were enabled to resume their wcu-km the 
and from all indications the event will to speak, on the job, and the general, nearby offices of the Boston & Maine 
be a grand success marching of the unit was excellent, con- Railroad with but little interruption. Of-

8 sidering the fact that the unit so far has ficials of the company believed the fire
done but very little parading. The unit was caused by crossed wires. They es- 
lias been seen before in church parade, timated the loss at $50,000. 
but this morning’s march marked the 
battalions first route march.

am
MAINE CENTRAL OFFICES

DAMAGED BY FIRE. DEFENDER OF LIEGE
WELCOMED IN PARIS

chances, and they 
more frequently.”

Portland, Me., Feb. 2—The train dis- Paris, Feb. 2—General Leman, defend
er of Liege, against the German advance 
early in the war, arrived in Paris lust 
night. He was greeted at the station by 
the Belgian minister and representatives 
of President Poincare and General Du- 
hail, the military governor of Paris.

a moderate dis-Synopsis—Except for 
turbance over the northwest states pres
sure is high over the continent and de
cidedly cold weather prevails in nearly 
all parts of the Dominion.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence Val-
]eyS_Fair, not quite so cold. Sunday,
cold witli local snowfalls.

North Shore—Fair and decidedly cold 
tonight and on Sunday.

Still Decidedly Cold.

Disasters tc U-Boats.
The subject of disasters to the German 

submarines led Sir Eric to the defence 
of the British policy of entire secrecy 
regarding the sinking of U-boats.

“We know from prisoners how much 
this policy of secrecy wears on the Ger- 

U-boats sailors,” he said. Every 
month there are German submarine 

which fail to return to their base

RE-EXAMINING CLASS D MEN.
The local military standing medical 

board have been busy during the last 
few days re-examining young men who 
in their first examination were placed in 
category D. After examination they 
are given a duplicate of the finding of 
the doctors and there has been some con- 

New York, Feb. 2—Leander Richard- fusion as to the disposition of it, as no 
son, dramatic editor and critic and instructions are given to them. This 
author, died today at his home here,aged certificate should he taken to the local 
sixty-two years. He was general man- ■ registry office and passed over to W. A. 

for William A. Brady’s theatrical Ewing, who will in the near future
them an exemption card.

it is only evidenced by certain reluctance 
and generally lowered efficiency.

“Even commanders of U-boats are not 
what they used to be. There still are 
brave and capable men among them, as 
there still are keen and daring crews; 
but they are the exception. The aver
age submarine is in no way equal to ef
ficiency to the U-boat of a year ago.”

MRS. MANCHESTER’S FUNERAL. man
The funeral of Mrs. James Manches

ter took place this afternoon from Stone 
church.
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Interment was 
made in Fern hill. The funeral was at-
tended by a large number of friends and The trains were late in arriving in the 
citizens generally. As a mark of re- city today. The Montreal was reported 
spect, the stores at M. R. A., Ltd., were two hours late and the Boston one hour ager 
dosed this afternoon., and thirty minutes.. reductions.

Dramatic Critic Dead. crews
and of which nothing is ever heard.

“The German sailors’ morale fails un
der the acid test of this oft-repeated ex
perience of suspense. Once or twice this 
failing in morale has come to the sur
face An strikes or mutinies^»ut more often

Services were conducted by
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

decidedly cold today and on Sunday.
New England—Generally fair and 

somewhat warmer tonight and Sunday ; 
light variable winds, mostly west

TRAINS LATE AGAIN.
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